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and feeling, I am almost sorry 1 was not born a 
Methodist—but there is no help for it now—and 
HtdprytHtrere charitable ClluOgh to believe that I year certainly prgvea ihqt the importance ..f 
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but tnet-ely to show our 'friend* Who are pntung <by .the.Rev. Mr. Punshon, and, after dasrousing ........, Wilton Inends are
forth so Wl^ *n(jeffcMft ttf su»*,ir|'ôdr‘OoBsU, “»he viands, tbo enthusiesiM and inspiration of '• KINGSTON DISTRICT. • their' enterprise in'Church 35»

that; t^ey are, supporting a wVV not was renbvvbd Ih many an eloquent........................- . . very short time they will have completed two beau
Of their effort, than that mainteiogd W"'*, "i'r T............V. • The “ctton of ** Cft“ntry «™b«cedlo th» t|faJ churche6| end 6 good new parsonage;
lrberwl founders of MoGilL 4... ...., ,On Wadqeadny, at gp. m.. the member, of ®iatri^ ” ^ eWe8t M‘thodi,et Çenede: and.tU^h nelfhtr * ^bphe»lnbr the son of a

-the,Senate, the Alumni and .graduating classes, *** Me^i°d»r" obt&'ned * lo<^ ‘‘‘brt.tion and , venture t0 predict thfct Wilton, the head
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taken up by the President of tlo Üniversify, Here some of its most glorious 1 success were W h h D 8 C‘reu,U *nd 7
tlie RgV...S, S, Nelies, ,R.D.; the Rev. 1^ B., achieved. HTyre the tirst ‘pioneers of the cross
Howard’ of Brockville, opened with grayer, lived, and laboured, and suffered, and died. But
Then followed the oration «degrees-and prices as though the veterans have passed away their work
below V—Latin Oration, i. W. Raveill ; ' of 8tiU Lives- Bei°g dead, they yet speak fo the
Trowbridge; Greek Orstlob. |J A. Clarke, of U,“ andhe*rts of their descendant* end, suecessors.
UldMTi VlWSlbri 0'r.iibn,J.. tioote. of ;“7.<,fk"“7.he"' b*T.«m.0J»lbr child™.

. T , ' 4 If “God buries his workmen, lie still carries'on
* ' „ ‘ 1 1 * ' * his work",. The Methodistic history of this part

t e lot ,01 prisbmen and, graduates has 0f the country, establishes the truth of this almost

inspired de laration.
, The boundaries of this District, are not much 
larger thap those of an old-fashionud Methodist 
Circuit. R extends from Gananoque on the east, 
to Napanoe on the west; apd from Bath on the 
south, to Arden in the township of Kennebec on 
the north, and in general terms may be said to 
■comprise and area of about fifty miles square. The 
soil in the southern and central portions, is con
sidered good for agricultural purposes, and formers 
are generally in good Circumstances, and are doing 
well In some plaees, however, the soil » Shallow, 
and jthe rock may be seen cropping out on the 
fiigh lands, | The northern part1 is very rough and 
rocky, and the people consequently'scattered, and 
unable to 1provide for themselves religious or
dinances.

work in the cause of education is by no menus 
diminishing. mlmber of *t«ldA4s tx* èfl
departments has been 443, distributed as fol- 
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■ In presenting to the public the brat number 
pi 'the WeBLiTin Dxn.Y Kxcwrder, a few 
.words by way of prefaçe may nof be out of 
place. 1.4* l .. . mI
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,In some respects the RecorDXB is not all 
: ,,'tkat we ^expected to make it. We hoped to have- 

(... ’commenced with a somewhat larger sheet; but 
ett mature #onai*eration we deemed it better to 

'"'"‘gfta otir readers A moderately small sheet filled 
•'with lntererting matter, than to give thfcm a 

i ,.rbsfgp onp filled with advei tiaementi. While in 
i... point o£ siae,,therefore, o„r journal may appear 

• somewhat diminutive when compared with the 
mammoth secular dailies, yet we «re convinced 
—end- we hope to convince our readers—that, 
as regards the quality, at least, of its reading 
matter, the Recorder will be able to hold itr 

. , own with ite larger brethren- 
•IC* It will be seen nt onoef4bat the Recorder is 

hot designed to bé, in the full sense of the term

Icredii by 
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Nor 3o we fall behind the siiCOesS of formé# 
yrara. The; .average attendance iq qll depart'- 
inents for the past fifteen years has been. 308; 
and riie , average « attendance ■ in University 
claries proper, ih th* Faculty of Arte, between 
seventy and eighty ; so that,' while our Faculties 
of Law and hfediçine are greatly( increasing in 
numbers, the Faculty of Arta, does not fall be
hind the average wf former years. •.. ;

The University‘examinations—both for ,nn- 
triçulation and in the work of each year—afe 
conducted entirely by means of written papers. 
To insure accuracy and impartiality, one ex- 
aniiner in leach department 'is associated with 
the Professors ; and the names of such men as 
the Rqv. pr. Ormiston, Pr. S^ngstçr, and others, 
on this, list of co examiners, wjll.be .a guarantee 
to the publie that the'work is not alighted.

1 We ,nhy say, 'that th*r students of Victoria 
have never been subject to severer ’tests before 
winning their honors than at .present, and yet 
very few,fail to meet the requirements... i 

>■ The liberality,of the friends of the College ii 
exhibited not only in many princely donations 
to the Endowment Fund, but also in the estab
lishment of prizes. The bounty of His Roya 
Highness the Prince of Wain* has furnished th* 
College with a gold and a silver medal for the 
first and seoond of the graduating class in Arty. 
Some years since, J. Q.-Hodgine, Esq.,' LL.B, 
of Toronto, *t 'a noble CXampk by founding the 
‘‘ Iverson,"‘the1 “ Webster,” and the t* Hodgine ” 
prises for excellepcç in Scripture History and 
in English Compoeition. Since, that time, be
sides occasional prises, .the Rev. W. M. Crosby, 
now of the M. E. Church,.U.’S-. i—« founded a 
prize, to ne awarded annuiill* «o’the fiikt amonfe 
the, students sent to the^College by the infer
ence of the W. M. Church., Ixast, year the 
M Punshon ” prize was founded by Wm. Karr, 
Eaq., M.AV, of Cdbourg, to' be'awarded to the 
Valedictorian of each ear. And this year, 
A. F. Wallbrjdge, Egq., M.A., of Newcastle 
has founded another prize, to be awarded to (be 
best student of the Greek Testament.

(....;

missions. The Cireulta are generally self-sustain- ^ 
ing. Some of them receive a very small pittance, 
which, with cite or twto exceptions, they would 
do: better without, from the- Contingent fund.
The sooner they ' make « Proclamation of Indé
pendance4* the better. They have been too long 
in ; leading strings. These are *1^0,2 oy 3 of our 
missions which. I am sure will eye long generously 
refuse to receive any thing more from the Mission
ary Fund, and thus enable the committee to send 
the funds which thesé missions have bekti receiving 
to do duty in the' great North-west : Some of the 
missions n'ow pày into the fund1 nearly as much 
às they receive, and can scarcely therefore be 
looked npofe1 as a burden on the Soeietyu i Other 
parte of the mission field on this District «re likely 
tube permanently dependant on foreign ajd., “ As 
it. was in the beginning," it “ is now, and " so it is 
probable it “ever |hall be.” There are parts of 
Tamworth, and Battersea, and, I may sky, the 
whole of Kennebec, which, unless some' valuable 
minerals are discovered, or Seine nèw branch of 
industry Spring up, suited to that rotifch an 
rugged eountry, or some revolution of nature occur, 
that will transmute rock into product, ve poil, must 
always remain m issir,nary, ground. .„, There are 
some ; noble spirits ia these regions e,,gaged in 
lumbering and other country employments, who 
are I believe doing very, well^ut apart from the 
lumber trade, the prospecta of that part of the 
country are not very flattering. Yet notwith
standing these facts (fo* ticts^-htfd facte- they 
are) I Would be strongly opposed to the with- 1 ’ 
drawal of otir missionaries from this ground. It < 
may never pay financially, yet these are the very 
places that aught ito be sustained., Where there 
are aoulsv redeemed by , the bipod of Christ, de
pending on, , us for religious ordinances, we ought 
F° Vd them., 0they more highly favoured sections 
of tlje country can take care "of'themselves.
Christ came to help those who cotil'd not help 
themselves, and the Church should, awarding to 
he* ability, iuiitat* his example.

a neuii-paper : the main object is to give a foil
’• * ' "f —»••#••• fo . t . t. 1,1,. 9 ^ j 4 ft U

. , ..report of Conference proceedings j still we hope 
to furnish such an amount of general neys as 
will enable our readers to keep pace with the 

Should any critical reader discover oc
casional short-comings in this particular, we ask 
him to ponder and apply the “ Critic's Canon,"—

, , ■ ‘ 1» every book regard thp author’s end,
Since qone can compass more than they intend.

i The length of time during wbiflli the Re- 
OORDER will be published has already bee 

" übunced. Commencing on the day on which the 
Stationing Committee holds ito first meeting, it 
will be continued till after the close oftheConfer- 

. - < «aoe Session,—-in all, some 18 or 20 issues. 
Such, at least is the design of <he publisher ; but 
we must confess we can see no reason why our 
pew Daily phould not become a permanent pub
lication. Is there any good reason why the

•..... Methodist Church in Canada, with its nearly
60,000 members and 260,000 adherents, should 
not support its own daily paper—a paper which, 
while keeping fully abreast with the times in 

■ every department of intelligence, would supply 
-« » lit»»,»— —*«•!» might, xafely be introduced 

intO every Christian 1 hitmwhnld in the land ?
We shall see. In the meantime we trust that

been widely published, it is uhnessarÿ to repeat 
it. Tfie^numlner ol students graduated, was 93
i«UWL . ...... ,......... . .a..;.. , .... .j
i The address to « the- graduating class in 
medicine; was delivered by Dr. Berryman, and 
to the class in arts, by1 Mr. Punshon.

In tb’e evening, the visitors assembled from 
erdry payt of the. country, enjoyed themselves 
iojsooial ^intercourse in Victoria Hall. ,We may 
say that the enterprise df th* Literary Associa
tion, not' only in maintaihihg this means of 
Social re-union, but also, iq the prizes which 
they offer, and in the debates and lectures 
which they sustain during the year, contributes 
not PidiUle.tp thç success;of fhe t^pHege, and to 
the reputation .of- .ite- ^Indents as able public 
speakers.
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On this field of labour, there are at, present 
twenty-one ministers and preachers, employed in 
the regular work, besides a very large'number of. 
unpaid labourers ; who rie all in their different 
spheres doing efficient service ih the cause of their 
common master . The result* of their united 
efforts, will be known only ih (he day of eternity.

The religious aspects of the Districts are, on the 
*'•«?“ peare in all our 

borders.. Our District catpp meeting last foil, was 
a .means of accomplishing good. It .respited in 
giving a good healthy tone to the religious servi
ces on several of the Circuits, in the quickening 
and building of the church, and in bringing souls 
to God.

t. M { !
-■ ..4» * $t * r , ... 4 , »

For the Daily RecprdA.
TORONTO DISTRICT MEETING. V

*• •* • * T' * » 4.^:4. : , 1.I
This Meeting was held, according to appoint- 

ment, on the Kith and Util of May, In the Wes- 
.foyap çhurqh ofthe quiet and picturesque Village 
of Weston. AUlwayi, the District Cf.n.j.fhxo Uiiljf 
one Ciixuit whose territory is largely outside the 
bounds of the. Counties of York and Peel, and ex
tends ne further on the Yenge Street line than 
Richmond Hill, yet when ministers, probationers, 
candidates, and lay delegates vrero all assembled, 
thé âppeàrancè of the church was simifot'fo what 
it might be on a rainy ‘Sabbath at the uâüal time 
qf public worship. ' Time was, and that within the 
memory of some who do not yet feel old enough 
to retire frpm active labour, when within the same 
extent, of country the numbef of Methodist min-

•!-or. W*whftlaa

our good brethren, even at this late period, will 
do their best to extend the circulation of this the 
tiret Methodist daily ever published ii) Canada.

We have been favoured with gracious, 
outpourings of the spirit at Kingston, Newburgh, 
and other plaees during the year. There are, 
however, many drawbacks to a général rerival, and 
a great increase in numbers. This pàrt of the 
country suffers greatly from removals. Many 7>f 
our most, enterprising young men, expecting to 
secure wealth .without that patient industry, and j 
energy of .character .exemplified in their prede
cessors, forsake the land (There their.fathers lived ‘ This District is situated on the beautiful St. 
and toiled, and prospered^ and go to seek their Lawrence, whose waters wash the southern part : 
fortune in a strange country : Their expectations of the Eyn Circuit, near the termination of the 
are often disappointed, but this does not prevent Thousand Islands, off Rock Port, add continue to 
others from making the same experiment Many easterly until ttUy bid a final adieu to this 
financial and moral wrecks are strewed along this District at Çornwall, Its eastern termination. The 
path to warn the heedless and unwary traveller of Lyti Circuit and the Cornwall Mission are its ex
danger, but in vain. This is à serious drawback tome, points, east and west, Betwixt these, in «. 
to our religious, as well as financial prosperity, consecutive order, from west to east, are the fol- 
Young men of influence, of talent, of education, lowing ■ -Circuits : — Breçkville, 'North. Augusta, 
and of piety, are lost to our country and the ^>r*colti Edwardsburgh, Matilda,. Meresturgh, 
church. Throughout the District, Methodism, with- snd Moutinette ; while in • the rear ef them, in the 
out question, exerts a preponderating influence. IWne ord*r> the following Ghcmts and Mis- 
Sorae of its features are unmistakeaoly stamped on 8‘0na : ~ Fanbersville, Spencerville, Kdnptville, 

intricacies of éccleaiastical arrangement, as he con- other sections of the chaistian church. If her South Moatotllni WinchesUr, and Roxboro’.

fesseffly is in the pdlpit and On the platform. His 80ns are true to themselves, and true to the For beauty of Situation, healthiness of climate,
executive efficiency was ilium inatsd^gthe light character, and example, and teachings of their and fuietjpt scenery, few Districts can excel the

Sabbath evening, May 2nd, by thé Rev. W. M. ot 1 <%nIfi®d «Ability, ami Christian kto9l$ess of sainted fathers they will indelibly imprint some of Brockville Pfsjtrict. On the squthem part of the
Punshon, M.A., President of Conference. *• The menner Which attrects the heart “ powerfully as her fair lineaments on the entire population. The t-jn Circuit, the romantic and beautiful scenery

, _ mu . , text chooen was ï Tnr *ii t»'|vxm» * his w^de inte^gwee and many sided ability wins number of our members as reported at our last of the Thousand Islands commences. A consider-. BlLtETlifO.-The work of billeting the ext choseq was 1 Cdr. xn 31. Uvet earnestly the admiration tf the Intellect. J ' District meeting was, 3,109. able number of thee, islands are in full view from l
. Preaehsrs” is being vigorously pushed forward <•&« “est g.lls: and yet shew I unto you a more On the eveningof the 13th the District Sabbath For various connexions! purposes, the District tv« *PP*i«tmenU 9n the Circuit, stretching to

by the brethren in the city. The number of «oellent way.” The subject,—foe superiority School Convention was held in the same church has paid during the past year as follows, viz., th* westward. - • Some of them comprise several
ministère who expect to attend the coming Con- °f grace to any gifts of intellect, wealth, _ or Rev. W. McFadden, of Brampton, in the chair. To the Church Relief Fund, $100.93; the Contin- well-cultivated farms, with good substantial farm-
ference is unusually large, and the task of pro- birth,—was peculiarly appropriate to the ocoa- This being the first meeting of the kind held in gent Fund, $197.63; Educational Fund, $81.33; houses erected on them; giving good' evidence of

* riding homee for all is no easy one. Still, the «on; and many a young man on the verge of life Canada, exerted considerable interest in the vil- Superan nation Fund, $445.90; Children's Fund, thé thrift andTispplness of their occupants ; while
generous Methodists "of Toronto kte coming while listening to the thrilling eloquence of the là*e' Y" ' ‘ - $1.105.63; Missionary Fu.id, $3.648.68; and for other? *** i?u$h, stern, granite tocks, with only a

.......nobly to foe rescue, and there is a good prospect preacher, muet have vowed in his heart to > Chnimàh ipWuced tire Rez. J. Hun- Ministers salaries about W.200; making a total «d grasses clinging to fheir hoary
foatplaoee wiU be obtrined for ail who we legally "follow after charity,” so noble, mighty, and ^ Tor”to' who re*d*he Pf.r‘Ct Re?ort of ra'8^ 0n the impr0Te* n ?U‘ betWWn them“in ^ntle

paaoee iafitfanoa • •“ ■ ■ - ■ « - - rF*“®°ls> “Mdng appropriate and interesting re- ments, such as church bidding* Ae., and from Bow or rapid whirl—threads the clear and
mtfcj Dwtewt Ueetiog». |etmu!,» ,»«».«». ^uu,™al T--------- ^ " ,«=h rj at L«™e.. —i m

A Gooq Arranoement.—A new feature 
has been introduced into the billeting arrange
ments this year. As soon as a minister is.

.... assigned to a “ bom*,1' a circular is sent to him,
, Informing him of the name and address of his 

host. This will be a great convenience, as it 
will enable the brethren on arriving in the city 
to proceed at once to their lodgings. ,

> Jambs Gray.
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While speakihg of the advantages lately ac

cruing to the institution from the labours atid1 . ...
liberality of its friends, we may ,dd that, by a J

~ . j , ™ • . churn the blessing promised by the Master, ‘‘For
.1—1»®* UMk—l up*. Ù
.nd labour of Dr. H.mr, Ut. Hrobero, ofj lh„e ,m I in the ruldùt." The u.uj
Natural Scienc*,’ and How Professor of Che- routine business was. dispatched with vigor and 
mistrf, in Amherst College, Massachusetts,: à ihterdst. Oh this occasion, however, it was not, 
collection of minerals, ore», rocks, anfi fossils Wt bv any to be «here routine, for the keen- 
has been made, which is perhaps unsurpassed by 8*6^teid shrewdness ot the ReV. W. M. Punshon, 
any in the Dominion, as a means of instruction w^°.waa cH*r Chairman, exposed so many points 
for students. The Methodist peopfe of Canada °f,iotere,,t> tod lbe »ubt^e and deli«le hutoour 
have already «spend», 8120,000 in erecting tod J ,—J » other.te d„ 

mainteining .their College ; e„d - ^ ÜSÜ
are making a noble effort to raise at least as^rMW, as in some such synodical assemblies it is. 
ranch more, it must be gratifying fo them to

BftdCKYlLLE DISTRICT.
I . .

I. ....

.,■ > • StATioMiNa Committee.—This important 
Connexions! Committee is summoned to meet 
this evening, May 27th, In the Lecture Room of 

./ Richmond Street Church. t
-■ ....... i.....

* It,

af... e.

District Reviews.—We would direct atten
tion to the * District Reviews," two of 
whieh appear in our columns to-day. . These 
documents are worthy of a careful perusal by 

'T all who feel interested in the progress of Metho- 
dism in this cquntry. They will be found to

i...... contain a large amount of useful and interesting
""" ' information. <■ -----

• i...1

He seems, equally at home and. equally a master 
know that their libéral donations are^a*com- among the details1 of; church. business, and the 
plishing foe work intended. '1 "

The Convocation exerciser d#‘, the year Were 
commenced by the Baccalaureate sermon .on
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